
No Water, No Pesto
Apologies to Bob Marley













Waterhero #1

Helen Seyler
Kind Hydrogeologist



Groundwater 101  from Helen

“A little bit like renovating a home, you can do this all yourself

(directly sub-contacting the driller, pump test contractor, and water 
quality person)

or you can appoint a hydrogeologist (like a project manager) to do it all 
for you. 

The latter is potentially more expensive, but certainly easier for you, 

and more likely to avoid certain pitfalls”.



Will Day Zero really happen? 

“My only remaining advice would be start today –

there is a long lead time on tanks and equipment, given the massive 
demand at the moment. 

To be ready with alternative water supply by end March (which I 
believe is necessary)

you need to act swiftly”. 

~ Helen Seyler, January 2018





The GEOSS team were the rock stars among 
groundwater specialists, and friendly too :)



Waterhero #2
Mark Madlener

Super-helpful guy from Conns Filters





So how much water do you need? 

5.5 
kilolitres per day



Independent water supply? 
Saving of approximately 100 000 litres of 

municipal water per month. 



Waterhero #3
Wade Bills

Insanely busy person who made time for PPF





Waterheros #4
Peter, Nina & Gary

New kids on the block and absolute angels. 





Wellpoint before lunchtime 
Thursday 1 February

Yield: 29 litres per minute of pretty clean water :)

Cost:  approximately R6000 including the pump



Then the magic happened…

The guy with the giant coffee cup (Wade Bills of WCSA) agreed to 
mentor the team from Coastal Wellpoints (Peter, Nina & Gary) through 
their first EVER water treatment project, using components purchased 

from WCSA. 

Pesto Princess became the guinea pig for Coastal Wellpoints and WCSA 
gained a new customer.   



That’s great.  
How much did it cost? 



Reverse Osmosis Unit R87 000



Brine Saving R17 100.00



Grand Total
R111 000

70% deposit

30% on completion

1 year guarantee



Payback? 
22 months, calculated on a spend of R5000 per month 

for water. 

Total investment including wellpoint = R111 000. 



Recycling of brine discharge? 
15 000 litres per month for toilet flushing. 

Modest estimate. 



We’re chuffed with the job! 
Come and have a look. 





















Can’t switch on until we’re 
100% compliant with all 

legislation!
This is where Taahirah,Bridget & Adila of Greencape have been 

super helpful in walking us through the process. 



Grateful thanks to Greencape, 
where we started the journey

As well as our #waterheroes, particularly Coastal Wellpoints and their 
supplier and mentor, Wade Bills of Water Components South Africa. 




